
Pleae note, prices are in Guyana and US Dollars.

3,820.00GYD                  19.10$             

Apoteri Village fee per person:

All visitors coming through Apoteri on a chatter flight. 5,000.00GYD                  25.00$             

Single Occupancy: 12,000.00GYD               60.00$             

Double Occupancy: 17,000.00GYD               85.00$             

Single Occupancy: 9,420.00GYD                  28.60$             

Double Occupancy: 12,880.00GYD               40.95$             

Single Occupancy: 12,000.00GYD               60.00$             

Double Occupancy: 17,000.00GYD               85.00$             

Hammock up with mosquito net in cabin or Benb: 4,480.00GYD                  22.40$             

Benab 2, Bedrooms: With ensuite private bathrooms, this benab offer privacy, each can sleep up to 2 persons per 

bedroom and a couple can be take in,  with hammocks space for relaxing.  Other features include front porches 

with hammock space, desk, power outlets, full size beds,  electric lighting. ( Wifi  usage included) 

2024 Rates:

     Visitor Head Tax:

The visitor head tax is designated for the benefit of Rewa Village because Rewa Eco Lodge is an entity built and run 

by the community.

Accommodations:  

Rewa's six  delux cabins:  With ensuite private bathrooms, these cabins offer privacy and luxury in the Rupununi 

forest.  Other features include front porches with hammock space, desk, power outlets, full size beds, and electric 

lighting. 1person per Bed or a couple per cabin can be taken in.  Rates are listed per night, ( wifi usage included)

Benab 1, Bedrooms:  Benabs contain two bedooms each, can sleep up to 2 persons per bedroom.  A separate 

bathroom/toilet buildings is  just outside and  hammocks space for relaxing. ( Wifi  usage included)

Rewa 2024 Rates 



Meals in Rewa are a flat per day rate: 12,640.00GYD               63.20$             

Meals:  meals are flat per day rate 7,300.00GYD                  36.50GYD       

Accommodation: per night 6,800.00GYD                  34.00GYD       

Road:

Lethem >> Annai/Kwatamang landing with mini Bus -(3-8 people) 80,000.00GYD           400.00$        

Annai/Kwatamang landing >> Lethem - Mini Bus 80,000.00GYD           400.00$        

Lethem >> Annai/Kwat. landing with mini Car/mini Bus (1-2 people) 65,000.00GYD           325.00$        

Annai/Kwatamang landing >> Lethem with Car/Bus 65,000.00GYD           325.00$        

Kwatamang Landing >> Rewa-15hp engine: 44,200.00GYD               221.00$           

Rewa >> Kwatamang Landing- 15hp engine: 44,200.00GYD               221.00$           

Rewa >> Kwatamang Landing- 25 & 40hp engine: 60,000.00GYD               300.00$           

Kwatamang Landing >> Rewa- 25 & 40hp engine: 60,000.00GYD               300.00$           

Rewa >> Apoteri, 15hp engine: 34,320.00GYD               171.60$           

Apoteri >> Rewa, 15hp engine: 34,320.00GYD               171.60$           

Rewa >> Apoteri, 25 & 40hp engine: 41,000.00GYD               205.00$           

Apoteri >> Rewa, 25 & 40hp engine: 41,000.00GYD               205.00$           

Meals:

Rates for children:

Children under 4 years of age stay complimentary

Children ages 5 - 12 years old will be given a 50% discount for accomodation and meals.

Escort Guide Local Rate :

Transfers:

All transfers are priced for a one way journey.  Of course the Vehicle will be making a round trip, as they 

are based at  Annai. 

Boat Transfers:

All transfers are priced for a one way journey.  Of course the boat will be making a round trip, as they are based at 

Rewa.  ( 15hp, 1- 4 person per boat and 40hp, 5-6 person per boat ). 
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2,500.00GYD                  12.50$             

15 hp boat: 25,200.00GYD               126.00$           

25 or 40 hp boat: 30,800.00GYD               154.00$           

15 hp boat: 38,400.00GYD               192.00$           

25 or 40 hp boat: 46,600.00GYD               233.00$           

15hp boat 19,400.00GYD               97.00$             

25hp or40hp 24,700.00GYD               123.50$           

15 hp boat: 56,020.00GYD               280.10$           

25 or 40 hp boat: 68,400.00GYD               342.00$           

15hp boat: 50,440.00GYD               252.20$           

25 or 40 hp boat: 60,760.00GYD               303.80GYD    

 half day package option 3: This package can consist of a short trip to Lilly Pond and Grasspond . This trip consist 

of a boat transportation, a guide and captain per boat and are price as follows;

Full Day Packages:  Two half day activites OR any extended activity such as; Jungle Hiking, Day Fishing Trip - 

(Except Arapaima) , or any full day outing(e.g) Trip to  Toucan falls a Bird eating Spider site, with birding on the 

way, have lunch over looking the Rewa River, relax in a hammock. later in the afternoon drift down the river fishing 

for Piranha and wildlife spotting on the way back.                                                                                                                                                                         

These trips include boat transportation, guide and captain per boat, a lunch and are priced Per Boat:

Boat transfer with a stop on the way for activities : This trip consist of a stop for activities (e.g) hiking at 

Awarmie  or lilly pond, after pickup at Apoteri. This trip include boat transportation, guide, captain, lunch and 

activities and are price per boat.

Tour Package Options:

Village Tour: A guided interpretive tour of the Rewa Village will highlite a traditional Amerindian way of life.  

Aspects include the school system, History, agriculture and susbsistance ways of life,  household, social, religious, 

tribal, and governmental systems in Rewa Village.

Half Day Packages 1:  Half day packages can consist of a trip to Awarmie Mountain, the Sea Wall, or Nocturnal 

Viewing as examples.  These trips include boat transportation, a guide and captain per boat and are priced as 

follows:

Half day Package 2: consist of a trip to Toucan fall, a bird eating spider site and Kumaka Pond. These trip include 

boat transportation, a guide and Captain per boat and are priced as follows:
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1 - 2 persons 385,000.00GYD             1,925.00$       

3 - 4 persons 469,000.00GYD             2,345.00$       

Additional Activities:

·  Cancellation less than 20 days = No refund of deposit or payment.

·  Cancellation 30-38- days prior = 50% refund of payment received or 50% transfer to 

·   On cancellation notices less than 60 days, partial (75% - 90%) refunds / transfers may 

be made if suitable replacement is provided by the cancelling Guest. 

Additional activities not included in the normal package will be billed for at the Lodge .

Guest should be made aware of this policy at the  time of bookings and agree to this arrangement 

Deposit information 

A 50% deposit of the total trip cost is necessary to secure the booking. Deposits are non-

refundable. Full payment due 20 days prior to Departure and start  of trip.

cancellation policy 

·  Cancellation within 60 days = 90% refund of the deposit or 90% transfer to another 

·  Cancellation 45-50 days prior = 75% refund of payment received or 75% transfer to 

2 Nights Camping, Riverburst:  Camping at Riverburst includes many great activities such as sport fishing, bird 

watching on the River and trails, short boat trips to Ponds and night spotting, etc.  Accommodation are self contain 

room with private bathrooms.The number of guides, captains, and cook staff will be determined based on the 

number of group occupants.  Trips are priced as follows:

 Camping Trips Up Rewa River:  Many people have enjoyed custom taylored trips designed by our infinetly 

capable Amerindian guides and lodge managers to locations such as Corona Falls, Cataback Falls, and the Rewa 

Headwaters.The trip can be done with in 8-10 days trip.  Please inquire with Rewa Eco Lodge for details and 

pricing: Website:  www.rewaecolodge.com  Email: ecolodgerewa@gmail.com

Please Note:  For all package  and any boat transfer boat occupancy is up to the discretion of the lodge 

management and boat captains.  Factors taken into consideration in the determination of boat occupancy are river 

water levels, total weight and balance of the vessel, etc.  Please inquire as to how many boats will be required for 

any tour based on the number of attendees.  As a guidline, 1-3 occupants can travel by 15hp boat.
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